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tever else one may believe about t he worl d of 1949, it is clear that we 
are liv i n a period of crisis an peril 1n which, not only the American ay 
of life , but civilization itsel f i s 1n danger. Almost overnight and without 
desiring it, conditions have come about hich have forced our nation into a 
posit ion of orld l eadership. The concept of work in g ner l has changed in 
t he mind of t he vorage American. Too many are seeking what t hey think is an 
easy life rather than a more difficult one which offers a challenge for creative 
thinking and act ion. It is right and proper t hat t hinking Americans should be 
truly concerned about tho preservation of and the furtheri ng of t he American 
ideal. One er.u.nent philosopher said: 
Thia i deal means voluntary choice , based on intelligence t hat is 
t he outcome of fr ee association and communication with others. It 
means a way of living together in which mutual and free consultation 
rules i nstead of ~orce, and 1n which cooperation instead of brutal com-
petition is t he law of life ; a social order i n hich all t he forces 
that make f or friendship, boauty and knowledge are cherished i n order 
t h t each i ndividual y become what he , ancl lle a lono , is c pable of 
becomi og .l 
I f education has for its purpose t he maintenance and 1.rn.provemont of t ho kind 
of social order described, l earning experi ences ust be provided , and so guided, 
t t t e i ndividual r eceives practi ce i n t he application of t hose principles 
and i deals which ke for democratic act i on . Such learning experiences would 
provide many opportunities tor tho i nd ividual to show hi s reco ition and 
ap~eciation of his fel lo man , to use r efl ective t hinking i n solvillp' problems, 
an to prove his belief i n and his willingness to hel p solve group problems 
through th use of collective t hinkillf!' and cooperat ive action. 
Since t he school i s t he only organ in society which has for its sole purpose 
1 J"ohn De ey," ucation and Socia l Changes ," Social Frontier, Ill, 
y 1937, p. 23 . 
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educati on for living, tor citizenship, thereby promoting the kind of soci al 
order desired, it seems t hat educators must face facts and put forth every en-
deavor to clarify t hei r thinking and to help others do so . Home.making education, 
because of its wide scope and t he nature of t he subject matter included , offers 
many unusual opportunities tor the devel opment of the kind of citizenship 
needed. Probably no other f i eld offers as many opportuni ties for developing 
social sensi tivity, l eadership , cooperativeness, and respect for others. Cer-
tainly class work 1n homemaking education l ends itself readil y to group t hinking 
and action , emphasizing the values gai ned through shared home and family l iving. 
I n a democratic society, all individuals are assu.m_ed to be of equal worth 
so far ao their rights, duties , and opportunities for development are concerned. 
One of the major reaponsibilitios of the school , therefore. ia to provide a 
type of development in harmony 'With the needs of oach student. In order to 
accomplish this aim each individual must be given an opportunity for self 
developnent . The varied l ~arning experiences which may be carried on in t he 
homemaking department cover such a wide scope t hat they can have present as 
well as future val ue t o the gi rl regardless of her station in lite . An indi-
vidual without knowledge , skills and basic understandings; and without an 
opportunity to apply them, soon l oses interest in l ~arning and faitL in him-
self. 
One of t he biggest criticisms we hear of youth today is its unwilli ngness 
to accept responsibility and its tendency to desert the job as soon as interest 
l ags. Tho wri ter firmly believes that the t eacher i n her planning with students 
can help them soe t heir needs as well as t heir many possibiliti es for l earning; 
thereby helping them develop those personal characteristics necessary for living 
in a democratic soci al order. She also believes that the school and the home-
.maki ng olassroom offer l!lany opportunities for l earning which frequently are 
overiookod by t eacher s . 
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All students in homemaking classes can have responsibilities of l eader-
ship as well as those of followeTsh1p; the experience in setting common goals, 
pooling resources tor tho good of the group, undertaking a common task, and 
then evaluating the results of t heir action. This gives t hem an opportunity 
to gro~ and develop in all of their social and civic capacities. Believing 
this, the writer tried t o analyze her own class work to see wherei n class activ-
ities could, even in a small way, chanee behavi or i n the direction of more 
democratic individuality. Briefly summarized. the class work offered consists--
of formal lessons and demonstrations; informal discussions and field trips; 
laboratory work which provides whole class , group , and individual experimenta-
tion; routine maintenance of the department i ncluding cleaning, laundering, and 
the care and repair of equipment; as well as other activities , such as t he pre-
paring and serving of banquets; wr i ting and presenting programs , arranging 
special oxhibits , and carrying on Future Homemakers of America club wor k. 
The routine maintenance of homemaking departments and t hose activities 
which serve to coordinate the school and the community can be desirable l ear n-
i ng experi ences but they are difficul t to pl an and therefore are most often 
neglected by homemaking teachers. Reali zing this , the writer decided to make 
a detailed study of this phase of her class work i n an effort to devise effi-
cient ways and means of pl anning and directi ng these activities. She firmly 
believed that stucents were more capable than was r ecognized by teachers and 
that they could , with the proper guidance, assume more r esponsibility for 
departmental ma i ntenance and management than they had previously assumed. She 
also believed that students, in carrying on the routine activities of the 
homemaking depart ment, would undergo l earning exporiences which would be 
extremely valuable to the.m. as future homemakers. 
,,,.--
Routine maintenance must proceed in all classrooms, but in ho.inemaking 
claosos these &ctivities can be exceptionally good lear ni ng experiences, 
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devel opi ng skills, teaching the value of cooperativeness, teaching facts, and 
demonstro.ting the application of principles , as ~ell as giving i ndividuals a 
feeling of i mportance . It the teacher has a vision of the whol e situation, 
s tudents can develop not only the skills needed to carry on routine ma i ntenance , 
but they can learn to teach others, thereby gaining additional skills in mana-
gerial abil i ty and cooporativenosa. They also can gain an added feeling of 
security in tliat they teat t heir own ability by directing the work of others . 
High school students in general cannot be expected to take the initiative i L 
assumi DB major school r esponsibilities because of t he i r former training, their 
immaturity, and their lack of ability to analyze probl ems. However , with care-
ful t eacher guidance they can assur.ie increasi ngly i.J:lportant r esponsibilities 
whioh give them a feeling of l oyalty and pride toward t heir sohool . 
Opportunities t o express themselves through assumillg certain school res-
ponsibiliti es create a feeling of ownershi p and enabl e students to develop 
social and managerial skills which teachers tend t o overl ook in their r egu1ar 
class work. Many ot the routine school activities include experi ence in the 
use of practical techniques as well as of fer opportunity tor aesthetic exprea-
sion which should be emphasized . Not only do r outine school activities and 
r esponsibilities provide students wi th opportunities to develop a number of 
desirable ski lls, but they a l so provide m.any ways in which they oan oornpare 
material s and procedures, judge the r esults of t heir action, and measure their 
mtn growth and development. Such experiences should ahmys be eval uated 
according to the development ot each individual particularl y in those areas in 
whi ch he can see his own growth. 
The teacher should assume t he responsibility of hel ping stude~ts analyze 
the problems they race and ot helping them visualize possible solutions. 
Uaki ng decisions for students while sponsoring school activiti es should be 
avoi ded ; loarning opportuni ties must be l argely pupil-organized , pupil-
conducted , nd pil- avolnoted . et aohar, therefor, s ~s es a oounsolor 
helping otu ants locate u o nc ded infor. tion nd proe dtros. Tho vory 
ity or tudents presupPo ae t t th y cannot k intell1 ent choic 
1th.out eci 1c uidance in think.in as oll sin t e de elop nt a ot ~r 
k1 la. Howcve~ , gui ance to inorfeotive it ttd nts do not h va e feoli of 
r sponsi !lit nd iuteroot 1 thei school. Ind crihing this tor tion-
ship Dr. Kilpntric' 
I l earn each response in tho degr e that I feel it or count it 
1 :ports t, nd loo in the e that it 1 .torral tea itself 1th 
what I alr dy kno. 1 thot I thus l rn I buil at onoo into 
oh r cter. Tho pr e ee or 1 t eat or purpo.e constitut s 
favorable condition tor lear • Interest and felt purpose 
t t t e le rnar toes sit tion i n hieh h 1 concerned. 
urpose as ai.'ll ided his thou ht and effort . Boca e of his 
at d concern ha e moro holeheartecll;{ into action; ha put !'orth 
offort; w t h 1e~1rns hos accord ly ore 1 portance to 1 
nn prob oly ore me nin conn ctic ro~ both counts he is 
bott r l arn d.2 
Perso 1 ~slues held by otudent n often overloa di th ro~~in or 
tor 1 class erk y be reco ized nd y s er o aa tarti g poi for r al 
gro th to ard d ired go ls, it class n<l ac ool activities are o 1 nn .d thnt 
t.ese v luee ar upper ost i n t b minos ot bot t each r n pupil. It is a 
well kno n fat t t xi um leornln cannot ta k pl ca her t f re i lac 
of 1 tor at or r esentment to erd t cti 1ty. I ro tine school a h 
experienc ore to b t tli z d ns l e r.nio. it tions tbon thy be pre-
ent din c a~ y tat t e l e rner reco ni B th s opportunltieG ·hich 
challenee his b st fforta . 1th th.is o slle ln mi.d alert instruc ors 
ta O V tft chool nc ho situatio a which of!'ar real 1 ni .. 
xperience • They <11r ct all r' in th de rt nt to ar t b · ol vu ot 
The Jo 
194.l, 
lpatriek, h Caoe for Pro ossi due tion in •au tion", 
l or the tioMl · ,due tion As oci tton, Vol. 30, No . , Novem er 
p. 23l- L5 • 
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probl ems which hel p students overcome any former prej udices r egarding school 
and home t asks by devel opi ng appreci ation for the l ear ni ng experiences t hese 
tasks provi de. The homemaking depart ment , l ike a home , has many kinds of 
activiti es which when carefully planned and suporvi sed cause organization t o 
go smoothly; but i f att acked i n a haphazard fashi on create a state of conf'u-
s i on. Con.t'usion 1ncroases nervous t ension ther eby hi ndering l earni ng and the 
mai ntenance of good personal r el ati onship. The teacher shoul d i n ever y way 
possibl e ma.ko tho wor k i n the department conducive to solving problems t hat 
hel p s tudent s exclude for mer pre j udi ces about home t asks. Any work which is 
forced upon the i ndividual ei ther at home or school creates t ensi on, and a 
feel i ng of disoat i stacti on causi ng frustration. I f the i nstructor hel ps the 
st udent to see the necessi ty of the task, and to recogni ze i ts importance, also 
t o realize the satisfaction to be gai ned f r om i ts compl eti on, and tho possi-
bilities of l ear ni ng offer ed , pr ogress wil l have beon made in the dir ecti on of 
good cit i zen.shi p. 
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THE DESCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEM 
In the homemaking department beauty, orderliness, and cleanliness are 
important factors. However, perform.a.nee of routine housekeeping duties neces-
sitates caretul guidance and planning on the part of the t eacher to make them 
acceptable to homer1aking students. The business of keeping the deportment 
clean can be made into a valuable learning experience, if properly initiated 
and directed. Tasks which are often considered monotonous and uninteresting 
can be so closely correlated with other loaming experiences that pupils will 
realize the necessity of doing the job well in order to maintain a well regu-
l ated household. 
Believing that students ' attitude toward work is of vast importance , 
the writer selected ".ma.king housekeeping tasks challenging to the learner" 
as one of her major gonls for the year. Furthermore, she planned to correlate 
and integrate these tasks with other more formal l earning activities in such 
a way that students \10Uld see no line of demarcation bot,rnen the tvJo , but 
rather visualize the whole as a uni fied program of homemaking education. 
The remainder of this study is a r eport of the ways and roel:llls used, 
throughout a period or two years, to make the activities involved in the routine 
maintenance ot the homeneking department , at Wetumka, Oklahoma, both a worth-
while and enjoyable l earning experience for students. I n order that t he 
reader may better understand the aituation in which this experimentation took 
place, a brief description or tho l ocation and characteristics of the home-
making department and its students is made. 
Wetumka, an old Indian settlement in the Creek Nation is an urban town 
of about 3 , 000 people, located i n the southern part of Oklahoma . It is 
easily accessible, in that it is on two main highways and also the main line 
of the Frisco railroad. In this community, the people derive their income 
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largel y from farming, stock r a ising, or petrol eum. Thi s means t hat a l arge 
portion of the public school enrollment comes tram surrounding ar eas , rather 
than from t he tolfn itself. Of t he total enrol lment in both junior and sen.ior 
high school approximatel y t hr ee- fourths are rural students who have trans-
f erred i nto the district. Distances and bus schedules are such that some-
wher e near 25 percent of t he s t udents must l eave home as earl y as s even 
o'clock in the morni ng, r eturning around seven o'clock i n t ho evening. 
Because of this, t hey are unable to assist in many home activities. They, 
therefore, hava 11 ttl e opportunity for l ear ning .managerial , manipulat i ve , and 
creative skills 1n t he home. Thi s makes it i mperative t hat all class work 
coordinating the activities of tho home and t ho school must be based upon a 
broad lmowledge of the people and the communi ty and m.ust provi de for l earning 
experiences which help i ndividuals and far.iil i es raise t he ir standard or living 
within the possibilities of their attainment. 
The high school i n this col'llllU.nity i s located on a beautifull y landscaped 
campus i n the center of the town. The main building i s construeted of cream 
col ored brick with white limestone trim, and i s the pride and joy of t he 
community. The homemaking department is an attractive rock cottage composed~ 
of a large r oom used for a laboratory , a small fairl y well - equipped kitchon, 
a bat hroom, a st or ape hall , and a well-lighted conference r oom. Thore i s also 
adequate space for meetings of t he Future Homemakers Cl ub, an i ntegral part 
or the homemaking education program. 
Although this study i s concerned with t he instructional possibilities 
in t he routine rno1ntenance of t h e homemaki ng department , it does not imply 
t hat this school has no j anitorial services . I n fact , t he oaro of all build-
i ngs and their surroundings i s under the direction of a custodian, who not 
only does t ho heavy part of t he work but also takes pride in beautifyi ng t he 
grounds and buildings as well as i n keepi ng them clean and sanitary. The 
r eason for emphasizi ng the routine maintenance of t he department was not 
becaus e of i nadoquate janitorial services, for it included only those minor 
activities which are a necessary pert of homemaking educat ion. It via.s , how-
ever, because t he writer wished to make ever y eff ort t o make t hose rout i ne, 
departmental acti vi t i es worthwhile l earning exporiences emphasi 7.i ng t hose 
t acts and princi ples whi ch are l i kel y t o be overl ooked unloss gi ven speci al 
attention. 
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The i dea of emphasizi ng t he l earning possi bil ities 1n t he routine main-
t enance or the department was r eadily accepted by t he admi ni strators, who 
t hemselves are vor y progressive. The ma j ority of t he teacher s i n t he system 
were illter eated in t h i s experilllentation and encouragod the writer as well as 
assisted 1n the axrangeRent of students ' wor k schedules . 
At the first formal homemaki ng education class meeting or the school 
year, t h is idea of l earning through performing routine depart mental activities 
was presented , givi ng students an opportunity to determi ne what routi ne 
r esponsi bilities t hey would assume , and what possi bl e l ear ni ng experiences 
were involved. The writer , as t eacher, presented t he following goal s and 
purposes: 
GROUP GUIDANCE IN THE \'IETID~ HOMEMAKING DEPARTMEm' 
Overall Purpose: To develop democrati c leadership t hrough assuming 
increasing responsibi l i ties and working with others toward cooperativel y 
pl anned goals. 
Goals to help students: 
1. Use reflective thinking i n solvi ng problems . 
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2 . Develop better relat ionships as a basis for worki ng together in the 
homemaking department. 
3 . Develop a willi ngness and a desi re to work together for the good 
of all. 
4. Develop a sensitivity to the needs , values, end problems of others. 
5 . Devel op an i nterest in and enthusiasm for becoming more etfi ci ent 
housekeepers. 
6. Develop knowledge, appreci at i on and ski lls in meeting tasks involved 
in departmental management. 
7. Recognize potenti al beauty in the home~aking department and the home. 
8 . Experience a sense of satisfaction and enjoyment of accomplishments 
through knowing how to do homemaking tasks efficiently. 
9. Appl y both at home and at school the principles of ert and nanaBe-
ment l earned. 
10. Develop creativo ability and the ability to express personal i deas 
through a chosen media. 
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Present noeds were discussed and charted in the order of their importance 
by students and toachor wo-rldng and thinking togethor . Those con.oidorod most 
essential were selected in terrn.s of goals for that part of the work. These 
as statod by t he students were: 
To think through our jobs before starting them. 
To get along together in a group. 
To help other groups when t hey need us. 
To learn to be better housekeepers at school and at home. 
To make at least one improvement 1n t he honemaking department and one 
in t he home. 
Possi ble ways of reaching t hese goal s were discussed and lis ted . Sug-
gested plans were .made for dividing the five classes into working gr oups, 
naming these groups, and the type of homemaking activities each student 
would :follow. These t entative plans Vier e d1.scussed in all homemaking educe-
tion classes. All agreed t hat the advanced class, because of their former 
training, were more capable of assuming t he major responsibilities for the 
overall planning. This class, when t he overall planning mts r eferred t o them, 
selected savon seniors and four juniors to serve as a steering committee , 
who ~orking directly with the t eacher, would make all i mportant decisions 
r egarding departmental routine, would delegate r esponsibilities , serve as 
coordinators between clas ses , and would assume r esponsibility tor the quali ty 
ot work done. 
The eleven girls r ealized that t heir first stop was o! necessity a survey 
of' t he many problems involved in keeping a clean, orderl y department . When 
compiled, this survey included such responsibilities as : 
l. Budget the money for t ho homemaki ng department. 
2 . Keep accurate accounts of the department money SJ)ent. 
3. Arrange and keep department f iles . 
4. Check, replace , and keep equipment 1n usable condition. 
5. Keep an orderly library. 
6. Act as hostess. 
7·. Supervise banquets and other activities . 
a. Assume coordi nator' s jobs. 
a . Supervise general housekeepi ng duties. 
b . Cleaning the l abor atory. 
c . Car e of machi nes. irons , and electri c equipment. 
d. Clean office. 
e . Olean s t orage halls . 
f. Cl ean the bath. 
g. Clean kitchen. 
(1) St oves 
( 2) Cabinets 
(3) Refrigerator 
(4) Floor 
(5) Storage cabinet. 
Further clar11'icat1on done by t he s t eering committee showed that t hese 
problems and activit i es wer e of t wo types : f i rst , securing the information 
needed t o carry on t he responsibi lity t o be assumed ; and second , learning 
the proce~ures and t echni ques needed t o do t his activity. The i nformation 
needed and the kinds of wor k to be done as lis t ed b y this committee were as 
f ollowst 
l. Budgeting. 
Need t o know: Amount ot budget , source of funds, and how t o keep 
records. 
Need to do: Distribution of funds and cheek all r ecords. 
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2. Account Keeper . 
Need to know: How t o keep accounts and the various kinds of accounts. 
Need to do: Keep accurate acoounts, record accounts , check aocounts 
with t eacher and office. 
3. File Keeper. 
Need to know: Know filing system; know materials availabl e; plsns 
for class work. 
4. Librarian. 
Need to know: Books available, cataloging, and loan systems . 
Need to do: Catalog books, loan books, and keep library orderl y . 
5. ,!quipm.ent Keeper. 
Need t o know: Equipment available, its care and use , and budget 
arrangement. 
Need to do: Demonstrate equipment use and care, check conditions, 
keep repaired , and select now ones. 
6. Hostess. 
Need to know: School schedule , how to care for guests. 
Need to do: Serve as chairman of department . 
7. Coordinators. 
Need to know : How to plan activities for lower homemaking groups , 
activities carried on in lower groups, how to organize groups. 
Need to do: Carry out pl ans in various homemak1Jl8 groups, supervise 
nnd carry out plans, and evaluate accomplishments. 
a. Banquet !Jana.gars. 
~eed to know: School pl ans and activities and size ot banquet. 
Need to do: Take charge o f banquet . 
a . Make pl ans 
b. Approve committees 
c. Carry out plans 
d. lsvaltmto vwrk. 
J,Iuch time vias spent by the members of the stcerinB; committee in planning 
the general housekeeping duties, setting standards for doing the work and dis-
cussing the types of cards or charts to be used :for keeping the records of 
individual and group ros:oonsibilitien and achievements. All agreed that the 
students in each class m.ust spend much tirie in reading and studying how to 
perform each task, hovi to manae;e their time efficiently, and in selecting the 
form of self and group evaluation instruments to be used. It vJas also agreed 
that all important plans for both group and individual work, all major deci-
sions, and the rEisults of comm.i ttee v10rk should be broue;ht before tho steering 
comr;,ittee. This gave students an opportunity to practice self-direction, and 
to USE~ collective thinking and cooperative action. Some of these routine 
responsibilities were such that they could be done through individual work 
or a smnll group conference, others ·were such that they must be done at a 
specific timo in the school day; some needed to bt; done daily, others muGt bo 
done vie~k.ly. Scheduling those jobs so that the necessary routine vias carried 
on ·without interforing with el.ass work seemed very dLff'icult at first. How-
0vor, ivhan the whole scheme ,ms understood by all concerned and the respon-
sibili tios of each job defirmd, the scheduling took care of itself in that 
students planned their class ,·1ork so that their special responsibilities were 
inclw1ed. 
Tho method of attacking those rm-1tine jobs proposod by the steering 
committee, and voted by each class~ not only gave students a picture of' tho 
whole situation but helpE~d them soa where they as well as members of other 
classes fitted into the total schem.o. 1rhis method es accepted by homemaking 
studento was: 
Make a detailed study ot the jobs. 
Understand the importance ot cleaning t he department. 
Study likes and dislikes of housekeeping duties. 
Understo.nd how to maintain happy relationships between members 
of the group. 
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Time does not permit the reporting ot all the detailed group di scussions 
and committee work which were back of the perfecting of these plans with their 
overall departmental organization. HoweTer , one must realize that high school 
students do not accompl ish all the things thia group of girls did without much 
detail ed individual, group, and class work as wall as very careful t eacher 
guidance. Al so, the quality of probl ems selected tor attack must be det er-
mined by the t eacher . In this case , the t eacher and the members of the steering 
comr:tittee made sure that students attacked vital homemaki ng education problems, 
and t hat they had opportunities to improve t he quality of their t hinking and 
action, as well es to measure personal and group progress, and to use the 
results ot their evaluation as bases tor further planning. 
One r esource t hat the steeri ng committee r ecognized quite early ~as t h, t 
of t he officers of each homemaking education class; t he presidents , vice-
presidents, secretaries , hostesses, and reminders , who had functioned in their 
vari ous capacities long before t hi s organization was con.1idered and who were 
very capable in carrying on the business of i ndividual classes. Class presi-
dents were consulted in choosing committee chairmen. The su.mmaries of class 
activities kept by secretaries proved t o be valuable sources of informat ion i n 
t hat they gave a detailed record of t he quality of work individuals being 
considered had done. The hostesses alw&Ys assisted the banquet manager , a 
permanent member of the steering committee, in any functions for which she 
was responsible . Class presidents also served as arbitrators in case ot 
arguments, and assisted the coordinators in presenting proposals. 
The overall plan of organization {the listing of problems, activities 
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and responsibilities) proposed by the steering committee was presented to all 
homemakin classes by the chairman. The id as a whole was aceepted unani-
rnously, for no au gestions were made other than those hich helped to clarify 
the responsibilities assumed . All voted to leave the details of the final 
organization to the steerin committee, four members of which served as laison 
officers (coordinators) bet een class groups and the committee . 
The read r will remember that the steering committee proposed that four 
of its members serve as coordinators for all the routine maintenance activities 
in the home.maki department . Their responsibilities were so planned that 
they could serve as supervisors nd managers of the routino activities and 
cleaning duties of t he lo er homemaking classes. ch coordinator had a study 
hall at the time the class under her supervision met . Coordinators and the 
teacher so plannod that each homemaking class ould have specific responsibil-
ities assigned them according to their age level and former homemaking experi-
ence. ch homemaking student was assigned a specific responsibility and iaa 
asked to read reliable references about her particular job ana report any new 
ideas learned which she thought all class members should know . Also she was 
expected to record all new things learned and new methods tried, on a chart 
provided for that purpose. 1 
Accardi to the plan proposed by the steering committee each individual 
continued with the p~rticular responaibi:lity assigned , by the coordinator, 
until she folt she bad exhausted the learning possibilities of that activity . 
1hen she, the coordinator and the teacher felt thot her job had ceased to be 
a learnin experience, she was shown how to train an assistant, and the assistant 
1 Job Analysis Sheet. p. 29. 
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eventually took over the responsibility, givinf: the first student an oppor-
tunity to try out, a nrnn responsibility ancl a net~ learning experience. 
In time tho trainee also became an instructor, thus rcpoating the process 
until all students in all classes had become skillod in several routine de.part-
mental activities. The assignraent of theso routine activities vms carefully 
planned; not a haphazard listing nor a chance drm·J.ing. The coordinators, 
class officers, and tetJcher macle assignments only after each student's ability, 
hoalth, tinw, load, interest, and desirr3s VJero carefully reviewed. All students 
1;,iere assigned some responsibility .for tho routine care of th0 department, but 
no stw1ent who vJas knonn to resGnt doing a certfl in task vias assigned that 
,activity until there ,nas some evidence that her attitude toward it had changod. 
One of the major objectives of the homoma.king program vms the ov0rcoming of 
personal prejudices rogarclins routine tasks; and sin:Je gronp opinion f'avorod 
sharine these responsibilities, individual prejudices and resentments soon 
disappeared or at least 1NerG disguised. In fact, after this plan of vrnrk ,ms 
woll unaor ·gJay some students asked to be assiened tasks that the;v viere knovm 
to have resented earlier. 
It may be oifficult :ror tho reader to keep in mind all t;:io different 
kinc1_s of routine tf.lslrn carried on by these five homo.making education classes, 
but tho students involved seemed to hav0 no such difficulty. Ho,vever, it 
must be remenbered that they participated in planning the organization for 
doing this uork and in pro:posinr; ttic standords to bo achieved. Also, oach 
i:Jas held for only one major responsibility at a time and coulcl frequently 
consult a chart vihich shovied tho detailed duties expected, and their relation-
~ 
ship to the work of others., 
2 Job J1nalysis f3hoet. p~ 29 
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In addition to the responsibilities involved in performing assigned tasks 
or "jobs" as the students called them, each girl had special duties to perform 
as trainer or a trainee. This would have complicated the work had not time 
been spent , as part of the planning peri od, to define the responsibilities 
of each. These as expressed by t he four coordinators were: 
l. Ca~efully eApl a in the duties t o the helper. 
a . Explai n how it is done, step by step. 
2. Work with her, hel p her, and have specifi c directions. 
3. Don't be bossy, but helpful as you give directions. 
4. Teach her as she does t he task. 
5. Encourage her and pra i se her good work. 
Students were also urged to .make each activity worth~hile from the stand-
point of learning. Coordi nators were continuously aski ng class members such 
questions as: 
l. Have you done your job to your sati sfaction? 
2. What method did you use in doing your job? 
3. What new method have you l earned? 
4. What d id you read about your job? 
5. Did you have any trouble finding reference .materials? 
6. Have you had to be reminded about your work? 
7. Do you enjoy doing your job? 
These questions were presented in the form of short quizzes and were instru-
menta l in measuring student progress. 
So much for the overall pl an of work and the way in ,vhich it was in1t-
iated. No overall picture tells the entire story , but it hel ps one to under-
stand the situation as a whole. The following chart attempts t o show t he 
r elationships of the v~ious groups of students involved. 
Plan of Organization for Maintaining the Ho emaking Department 
Budgeter Account 
l Senior Keeper 
1 Senior 
11 Junior I Assistant 
Assistant 1 Junior 
2 Representatives 
1 from each high 
school class 
Teacher - eeri Collllllittee - (7 Seniors - 4 Juniors) 
File Keeper Equipment 

























2 File Clerks 


























































Assistants · Assistants 
2 Juniors 2 Juniors 
l elected Hostess 
from each class 































ighth Grade Class 
37 em.bare 
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The reader will remember that a total of ei t specific major responsi-
bilities ere planned and t hat r eference so far hes been only to the ork 
ot coordinators and hostesses. To understand t he extent to which the embers 
of the steerin corun.1.ttee assumed responsibility for the routine maintenance 
of the homemaking department, one must revie~ the detailed responsibilities 
of each so called major "job . " These included; budgeting, keeping of accounts, 
filing. serving as librarian, maintaining equipment, acting as hostess, coordi-
nating class activities, and managing banquets. In order to prevent coni'usion, 
all homemaki ng students agreed that these particular responsibilities should 
be held by members of the steering committee for the entire school year, with 
the understanding that each would train a member of the junior class who ~ould 
assist her throu hout the year and would be ; illing to assume this responsi-
bility later on. 
The plan for financing the homemaking department was assumed by a ,senior 
member of the steering conunittee, who was also interested 1n budgeting because 
of a home project on budgeting her family finances. A junior girl as chosen 
as her helper in order that she might aeswne the job for another year. As 
the homemaking department is financed largely by funds from t he board of 
education, supplemented by student fees, it was necessary for the budgeter and 
a committee selected by the steerin co. ttee , to contact t he superintendent 
of schools to learn the amount available for operating t he homemaking depart-
met for the year, 1948-49. Following this conference , a sample budget was 
ltl8de by the budget committee, and taken before the steering coilll111ttee where 
several minor chan ea were made. 3 Each homemaking class in turn had an oppor-
tunity to plan ho• tho funds allocated their class would be spent, and were 
3 Budget for etumka Homemaking Department 1948-49, Appendix I. p. 47. 
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given a detailed tor for~ ep1ng a financial record ot th lr expendituro 
!'or the year. The budgeter xplain d to e oh cl ss ho• m.uoh money thoy could 
spend tor foods an~ hat as expected of th in the way of records. The 
tollowinll' 1 a a co y ot the report the bud.get officer from. one eal planning 
group 1n the sophomor cl.a Ma to the account taMJper on t e steering 
co, ttee: 
xpenditures - Group II, Ho emaki II . 
CO O J 
~!Ea~2!~~ 
Biscuits. • 
Fluffy Pot toes • 
C bba e end Apple Salad. 
<',a on Loat' • • 
Lemon Pie • 
Iced t • 
Total cost of eal • 
Cost or 11 eal 
Don ted co t. • 
Actual Cost or cals . • 
Ovordr n 













The bills tro the 
Grocery stores are 
signed by th oup 









The members of the steering committee actually enjoyed the opportunities 
for learning provided in the roaponsibilities assumed . Many evidences of 
their opinions a~e found in tho statements mado in evaluating their work , for 
they rated their own responsibilities and work in the same manner that was 
asked of those they supervised . Remarks taken from the evaluation sheet ot 
a steering committee ember ho orked on the budget were as tollo a: 
y job for this year. aa to make the bud et for the homemaking 
department. This was done with the help of my assistant. This job 
has meant more to me than anything eiee I have done this year . 
At the end 01 each month my job was to add all the cost of the 
meals cooked and see if the different groups have stayed within the 
bud et . 
I think I could make a budget for any organi?.ation or for a family. 
In doilli.: this job I havo learned to think for myself and have learned 
to cooperate with others . 
The budgeter was responsible not only for finding 0•1t what funds ere avail-
able but for planning tho distribution of these runda and for seeing that 
classes stayed ithin the amounts allocated. 
The steerine corn.mittee recognized that b siness efficiency required not 
only a planned bud et but an accurate account of all money spant. 4 A senior 
member of this committee, ho planned to be a bookkeeper volunteered tor this 
responsibility and to train an assistant . This job ent iled many hours of work 
and much responsibility. Tbe homemaking department waa permitted to buy on 
charge accounts according to the bud et planned; therefore all bil_la must be 
paid monthly. Two l edgers were set up: one hich was kept by the account 
keeper, the other a duplicate 1n which ~ach ham -ma.king class had a section for 
its detail d records of food expenditures. 
4 Home conomica Account , Appendix II . P• 48. 
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Each class as divided into at least four working groups. These groups 
kept t air own grocery account , rotating this responsibility within the member-
ship of the group , thereby giving every homemaking student some opportunity to 
keep accounts while studying foods . Each class group entered its accounts in 
the ledger section so designated submitting same to the steering committee's 
account keeper et the end of the month. These were checked against bills sub-
mitted by the merchants, and were entered in the permanent l edger. The account 
keeper submitted her records to the administrator5 and received a check (signed 
by the teacher and the administrator) to be given the merchant . 
On first thought, responsibility for the f i nances of the department may 
seem big for high school students but this was not the opinion of the girl 
who did the work for she made this statemont on her evaluation sheet: 
As for my persoll.81 opinion of the job, I think it is a wonderful 
idea. I not only learned ho to keep books, but I learned to have 
confidence in myself tor the responsibility I had. This job also helped 
to cultivate what little personality I had . Even on es small a job 
as the account keeper, it always pays to have a pleasi personality 
in order to get alon with people you contact. 
I have enjoyed doin this job very much and I hope my assistant 
~ill enjoy and find as much pleasure and good i n it as I did this year. 
The third major routine responsibility assumed by the steering committee 
was that ot collecting reference materials and supervisin their care, through 
selected file keepers in each class. The work of the file keeper directed 
by a junior on the steering committee and another junior as her assistant was 
a very essential undertaking, because these persons had to be searching con-
stantly and evaluating information for the r outine maintenance tasks in the 
entire department, so that the workers could aoproach their jobs with the 
information they needed available . When the file keepers became aware of the 
5 Hoe Economics Account, Appendix II. p. 48. 
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ncercity of learning materials, arrangor:tents wero made t o collect materials 
in t he for~ of magazine cl1pp:lnF,s , folders, bulletins anu a list of text 
book reforonces. Since vary few books contain any r.iateriale about routine 
homomak1ng problems, those collacted became more valuable as the year pro-
gressed . These were made acc'3ss1ble to each homenaldng class through tho 
services of t ~o appointed file kee~ers, w,o wor~ed under t~~ direct super-
vision of the person assum1,ne that responsibility on the steering committee . 
These students also assisted in filing tho L'IBter1alo that bnu been accepted 
by the staeriD€' cornr.dttee. 
Tho fourth roajor responsibility in the order named wee that of depo:rt-
mental librarian. Tha steering co.cu:iittee me~ber accepting this responsibil-
ity, seloctod two juniors as her assi stants end assw:ied full. r es-ponsib111ty 
for catelop1n~, loanin~, and storing ell library iooterialn owned by the 
homemaking aepertment. Thia involved learn1DB and U$ing the same system ot 
filing and record keepin~ usod by tho hifh school library. In order to 
make the best use ot library lllfiterials t ha departmental librarian , worldcg 
with tho coordinators and class officers , solocted two persons from oach cl8ss 
to help her and her assistanto. 
The kooping and replacing of equipment was the noxt major r osponsibill ty 
listed by the steering com111ittee. H01eever the tact that it is t1tth in the 
order named does not indicate t hot it i s not as important as t hose first listed, 
for tho steering oosru::u.ttee tried to so plan thfl~ each duty was equally heavy 
in t he e1nount of ,:ork required end equally valuable in t he learning experiences 
provided. The chairman of tho equipment committee was interested in electrioal 
appl1ancos , especially in irons es she planned to buy ono tor hersolt; ther e-
fore, she wns the logical member to be selected by the steering committee for 
this rosponsibility. !.!aintenanco of the depart1:1ent und the repair or r eplace-
ment ot equipment needed to be considered . The inventory was 01ocked, worc -oLt 
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equi pment 1Vas repluced end sorr.e n&w equ1pmont purchased . This does not mean 
that tho equipment keeper ond her assistant were part time janitors for such 
was not tho caao; neither did they clean up after classes , for claas menbers 
oaro~ -ror all equi~ent used. llo\iover , it does merui thrJt tt'oy did do or show 
others how to do minor r epai rs , check oquipment and sae that l:llljor repu1rs 
wer o taken to tho right "ork:men , check the use of eouipr.iant end s~e that it 
wos safely stored . To reeilitato t h is care of equipment , the equipment keeper 
and her assistant l'fith t he help of t he coordinators aaked the rerrdnd$ra who 
wor e olectod class offi cers t o remind monbers to caro for equipment as i nst ructed. 
Tho banquet Jll8no.ger selected \'¥as also chairman of the steeriDt C01!1tl1ttoe. 
As chair::mn of the s t eering committee . she l ed the group 1n recognizing problems, 
i n eeouriDf, tho facts related to t hese problems . i n sooing ways t o attack t hem 
and in co:'.11.ng to an agreement es t o which .mothod t o use. Ot course inany 
conforenoes were hold wi th the teeoher pri or to oonun1ttee meetings , but very 
seldorn did she neod any nelp during tho actual meeting of the committee. · 
However , the t eacher felt froe to suggest poaAib111t168 as did sl.l othdl' 
r.ie.::tbers or the cOt'l!'littee . As banquet manager, sho ond hor two assistants 
wore responsibl e tor : appointinv cor.imit~ees , maki ng work and time schedul es , 
planning t he menus , buying the groceri es, keeping records ot all expenditures, 
reporting to the account keeper , arranging work spaces tor greatest etfi c i ency , 
and eTa.luating results. After having mana,:;ed one banquet and threo speci al 
dinners during the year , tho banquet manager And h("r committee in conj unction 
with o eir:!ilar co.nu:dtteo trot\ the Future Forners organizat ion, planned ond 
carried out an ev 'llli DF or fun with pl enty of good food for approximately throe 
hundred guests. CJ.'his event "as the annual Future Homemaker s- Future Far ;ers 
Community Barn ~armi ng. The teaober was unavoi dabl y absent th.rough the day 
prior to and the evening or the entertainment. Nevertheless, these gi rls 
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because of their experiences in this departmental organization were able to 
go ahead with their plans. The vocational agriculture teacher reported t hat 
he had not believed high school girls as capable of making and executing their 
plans as he saw evidenced that night. 
The departmental hostess and her two assistants together with the elect-
ed hostess from each class served as t he hospitality committee at a nwnber of 
school functions. These were: banquets, Future Homemakers i nstallation and 
initiation, special dinners , Future Farmer-Future Homemakers Annual Barn 
Warming, coffee for the business men and women on Homemakers Day, and a 
special tea for mothers . She and her committee planned with each class host ess 
so that all guests of the homemaking department were cared for adequately; 
t hey also planned for t he comfort ot class members through proper ventilation, 
r oom arrangement and decoration. Each hostess was r esponsibl e for teaching 
her fellow class members such courtesies as; r eeeiviDg guests , i ntroducing 
guests, ma1nta1n1Dg suitable conversation and taking correct leave of social 
situations. 
At this point tho reader likely will wonder how t he t eacher kept up 
with the overall organization and its many detailed sub- divisions. So compli-
cated an organ for distribution of detailed responsibilities could be diffi-
cult to record. However, the steerihg committ ee , with t he approval of the 
t eacher and class member s , formulated a seri es of charts for r ecording and 
evaluating all responsibilities. The chart used by the s t eering committee 
shows t ho r esponsibility of each member , what each needed to l earn, the 
method or chocki ng completed work and the personal evaluation given it. A 
copy of this chart as it was used b j these students will be found on t he next 
page. 
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The i ndividual classes used a eir.iplor chart (Page 29) . This particular 
copy of the so ...called "Job Analysis Sheet0 shows the detailed work of the 
fourth hour freshmen class and its relationship to tho ovorall departmental 
organization for performing routine home.making tasks. All class members had 
some special r esponsibility for keeping t he department clean and orderly, 
reporting to their r espective supervi sors and trainers on the steering commit-
t ee. It will be re.membered that the coordinator was a member of the steering 
committee and the laison officer between it and this class as well as between 
this class and all other classes . Both the overall job anal ysis sheet and the 
class chart were available at all times and wore chocked by each i ndividual 
student after eho had perforJ:1.ed the designated task and had r ead about it in 
available materi al or had had a personal conference securing the information 
needed. Also there was a space r eserved tor personal evaluation which made 
t his chart a record of per sonal pr ogress as well as that of group work. 
No attempt was made in this experiment to determine or evaluate stu ient 
growth in a formal manner. HOllever, t his does not mean that growth in r efl ec-
tive thinking and social sensitivity was not present for there are many evi-
dences that students did grow. Should t his experiment be conti nued over a 
period of years no doubt records showi ng indi vidual responsibilities would be 
good evaluation instruments for measurins growth in skill, both manipulative 
and social. Probably the best evidence of s t udent growth is cited in t he 
statements taken from students' evaluation shoots. 
The statements of the student who assumed the task of bei ng chairman of 
the steering committee and banquet manager not only show evidence of growth in 
self-confidence, dependability, and social sensitivity, but she was also able 
to state how she had grown. These, if kept over several years woul d be good 
exampl es of the effectiveness of t eaching as well as the growth of the student. 
JOB .AJ\ALYSIS ~ 
Coordinator Inot a Adk ns 4th Br. Freshman 
Task Completed 
Name Job Need to Do Need to Know Third Six ~leeks Personal Evaluation 
l 2 3 4 5 6 
Reinette File Keeper Keep fi l es 1n Methods ot f i ling y' ,,,/ ,.,,, ,.,,, ;""" ~ To be net , or derly 
Banbeg or(ler. mater i als available . and helptul. 
Label and file Plans for class 
materials . work. 
Locate material 
for class use. 
Lottie Assistant Assist file (Same as file 
,,,_,,,, ..... _,. .,,, y Lear n to take directions 
Bachus File keeper . keeper . ) Put things in proper 
Keeper place . 
Jo Dell Librarian Keep books in Equipment ave 11- - - -.,,, - - Learn to be court eous Hall or der . able . Cataloging and interested in 
system. Loan helping girls 1th pro-
syst em. blems . 
To be dependable and nea t • 
Loui se Assistant Check condition ( me as .,,.,,; .,,,,, ,,,,., V Learn to cooperate with 
Bo man Librari an of books . librarian . ) the girl.a . 
Repair books . 
Check daily to 
see if books are 
returned. 
June General Check irls to How to cooperate .,/ ..,.,.. - --- Learn to be tactful Smith Housekeeper see if all tasks with coordinator about telling girls the 
in olaes room and all class jobs not well done. 
are done . members . How to 
check sheets to 
Jo Etta Assistant assist girls who 
Rogers to House- are absent . Know Cooperate and learn to ,.,,, ,, - ""' - -keeper plans of class . do the job better. 

























Kind of soap. 
Temparat ure of 
water. 
ere t o dry . 
Get equip.ment 








·achinea in place 
and oov r d. 
Keep axed and 
polished. 
Need to Know 
Ho to operate 
.machine . 
How to sort clothes, 
for different 
machine. 
Ho tori se and 
kind of blue. 
How to make 
starch. 
How and where to 
sprinkle clothes. 
Bow t o iron 
ruffles. 
at port of the 
garment to iron 
first. Type of 
iron to uae . 
Ho to pad ironing 
board. 
Height of ironing 
board. 
How to oil a 
machine . 
Best oil t o use . 
How to remove 
scratches. 
Ho to ax and 
poli h and beat 
kinda to use . 
Task Completed 
Third Six I eeks 




To plan ark t o be 
finished in one hour • 
How for two to work to-
gether at bea t advanta e . 
To be dependable. 
To plan work. 
How to iron 1th l ess fuss 
about it . 
Beat procedure to use. 
How to care for maohines 
as well as any public 
property. 
How important it is to keep 
machines well oiled. 
(continued next page) 
Name Job Need t o Do Heed to Know 
urine Clean Bath Keep floors, fuet cleansers to 
Robison lavatory and use. Hov.i to a crub 
stool clean. stool. How to 




France Assistant edioine cabinet. 
Thompson Kno-w when bath 
is clean. 
June Dust Labor- ve articles and Type of dust clothes. 
Smith atory dust 1th oiled Kind of fuxniture 
dust cloth. polish. 
Virginia Assistant 
Garrison 
Clara Check and Clean floor. Where dii'f rent 
Breedlove clean ha.11. Bed arranged. things belong. 
indows and Kinds o cleansers. 
Jacquelin Assistant sills clean . Kinds of mops and 
eatermen Orderly arranged brooms to use . 
coats hung. How to hang coa ta. 
Task Completed 
Third Six wieeks 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
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Personal Evaluation 
Kno best cleansers to 
uso. 
Kno and appreciate clea n 
bathrooms. 
Pride in work well done. 
Kno when a job is well 
done. 
Appreciate well dusted 
laboratory . 
Ro t o be more observing 
Satisfaction of well 
cleaned room. 
Obs rvin about orderli-
ness and cleanliness. 
Learn to gain cooporatio 





As banquet manager a nd chairman of t he steering committee one girl said: 
I l earned t o work with people , also to make and carry out pl ans 
and t o be courteous at all times. I n carrying out the extra activities , 
as Future Homemakers entertainments and serving dinners to adults as 
well as school functions , I l ear ned to work with adults as well as the 
school authorities and students. 1 also l earned to do thinss tor mysel f 
and not to depend on some one else. Before we started this experiment, 
I would wait and l et someone else go first , .now I can take the l ead 
and not be scared. Also by having done this experiment, I l earned to 
stand up before people and talk, gained t ho confidence of t he girls, 
a nd above all things I l earned to be dependable. 
These statenents were further corroborated by her mother during a r ecent home 
visit of t he teacher in which she said, "I ar., so glad t ha t my daughter had 
this r e aponsibili ty because 1 t has helped hor overcome a fear of peop1-e and 
has helped her gain ln the det ermination to compl ete a job." 
Evaluation of growth 1n others caused one coordinator to be able t o see 
where she , herself , started and to verbalize her own growth in worki ng with 
others. She said: 
My job this year has been most outstanding and worthwhile. I 
am ver y inter ested in working with younger high school girls. In 
t he future I plan t o t each home economics either at home or abr oad ; 
t her efor e , I feel that being coordinator f or t he freshman hol'lei,ak:ing 
class bas been very pr ofitable to me. This task has also been usef ul 
to me by t eaching me hew to get olollp' botter with girls. I have 
l ear ned to let t he member s of the class make s uggestions about prob-
lems. At first this ~as my hardest problem, becouse I wan t ed t o do 
all t he showing and t elling. I have also noticed changes 1n attitudes 
of t he girl s during the year. One example of this was : One girl 
asked for her Job to be changed several times, because of her dis-
likes to the particular job. She also said that ench task was t oo 
hard for her because of her physical condition. Later I heard t hi s 
same girl sayi ng "I wi ll help you scrub the bathroom so that you 1till 
be able to finish on ti.o.e." 
Her mother was so pleased with her progress t hat s he contact ed the t eacher to 
express her appreciation. She seemed to think that what her daughter hacl 
l earned would be invaluable to her i n studying home economics education i n 
college. 
The members of t he steeri ng committee realized that t hey could not 
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proceed until they knew the amount of money allocated the homemaking depart-
ment; therefore, five members v1hose jobs were directly affected by finance, 
held a conference with the superintendent of schools. At this time they 
received an overall picture of both the financial ana the instructional plans 
of the school. Ono made the following statement: 
By being a member of the steering committee, who had a confer-
ence with the superintendent about the school finance for the home-
making department, I have learned how my school is run and the part 
that I play in it. This has made me :more considerate of the problems 
of the school.. Through this conference, and working ·with tho steer-
ing committee in planning tho ivork for the year I have not only 
become better acquainted t'li th the 11.dministration and faculty, but 
I have become better acquainted with nyself. This ho.s also made mo 
realize t~hat this school is giving me, and has made me more deter-
mined to do eo.mething about myself and .my future plans. 
Some times school adm.inistrntors are so busy v,ith problems which appear 
important to them that they lose sight of the attitude of the students to-
ward the school. Oftentimes students wonder VJhy their school has the type 
of program it has, and why more is not done for their particular department. 
The superintendent was interested in students but he had never before dis-
cuzsod finances i~ith them. No record of the questions raised by these five 
girls was kept but they evidently proved that they were both interested in 
and puzzled by the use of school finances as they saw them .for the superin-
tendent said: 
Last year such a situation v1a.s brought to my attention and I 
invited a com1nittee :from one of the active groups on our campus to 
discuss with me somo of the financial problems of our school. It 
was one of the most intoreatini:; hours that. I spent last year. I 
was nurprised at the interest they sho,~ed in all phases of the 
school life, and I believe they W(:mt away 1~ith a better picture of 
the total school than they hnd when they came. I knorv I felt closer 
to that particular group than I had before, and I think that they 
felt ploacod that they could come in and talk to the suparinte:ndent 
about which they had the rig:t1t to have some ans:uers. Such experiences 
are .~holesome and refreshing. They also offer a challenge to the 
school administrator to ha~e a bettor school program if at all possible. 
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Even though thEJ job o:e being an assintant r,as not considered a mr1,jor 
responsibility, it sorvod as training, getting ready to assume that respon-
sibilitJ next year. One student who at first had difficulty getting adjusted 
to the school si tuetion gave a particularly broad vievi of the experiment at 
the closo of the year. She report eel: 
Lly job this year v;as assistant budgeter. I think. having the 
jobs is n very good idea., because it saves the teacher ~-JOrk that the 
students can do and will learn v,hile they aro doLtg their job. 
I hove lGarned to cooper•ate with my helpers and to make a min-
imwn budget for a grou}1 of girls. I beli0vo I could make a bud.get 
for a family after helping make budgets for the different classes. 
I don't think that I have spent too much time on this task, because 
of tlw benefit it T\lill be to rr.o. I think that it is very worth-
t~hilo to assume thesc1 jobs, bocauso it helps to prove that high school 
girls want to take responsibility. 
This statement shows thZ!t the student understood tho problew..s involved from 
t'fJO angles, that of the student and tho teacher. A statement made by one of 
the toaclrnrs also shows hoB this student progressed during the year. [~he 
made the following evaluation: 
In my high school social Fitudios classcrn, I try to teach democrat-
ically. tnien I suggest to my students th0.t we ;,1ork ont a unit of study 
together. carrsr it out cooperativ0ly; and each ovaluate his own 
accornplishrnents; soHD of the students think thnt I do not knmi ho-rJ 
to teach, since I do not say for tl'lo:11 to tal<::9 from page ten to pago 
fifteen. However, I do not hAve this :problem r1ith the homomakinG 
girlf3, fo:r they lmm,1 ho"" to org.-'.:mize ena ex0cnte their plans cooper-
ativ0ly. 
ThG;T knm, hm, to take th~ initiativo, to see tb.e thing thct ncF;ds 
to be dons and to do it without being told hoi'J £:.:nc'J. when to do each 
little detail. 
They lrnon ho:11 to co11.duc:t a cle.ss cUscussiou in a democ1·etic 1;-0ay, 
vii th :poise am: dignity. 
For oxample, last year I shmued my .A.moricnn history class an 
oc1ucati onal film '~The Din..11.er Party. n I asked if som.o ono vJou.ld 
volunteer to conduct the class discussion of the picturG while I 
set up the .mnchine for anotlH~r film. Nadeen Johnson volunteered and 
did conduct the discussion in a vory commendable rm:mncr. After 
bringing most oi' tho 111Cmbers of the class into the discussion, she 
surmnariz0,d tho important points logically and interestingly. She 
vor;1 likely did better than I could hav0 done for shri kept the dis-
cussion on the student's level and e.mphRsiz,c3c the points t.m::t i·10ro 
of i.ntEirost to high school :people. 
I'm. sure th0t IJs.doen coul{J. not have done so ,.Jell if it Here not 
for b.er training in honwmaldng education. 
This is just one exampli) of hovJ the home economics gi1·ls take 
port in socialized rocitations. 
3o.CJ.c girls rrnked to l,e assistants :rather than m,sum.e major.· responsibi-
litios, because they felt that a year's training would bettor fit, t~w.m for 
the task and help them overcomo their timidity. The assistant hostess in 
her evaluation o:f the ycar'r1 tiork m3_de tho following statement: 
An assistant hostess is e very desir8blo job and one tl1gt I .;o-
pc:cially asked for, because I ,wnted to lel.'\rn to introduce peo:ple 
and not get scarer.. I havE, spent nuch th1e on my job both reading 
and practicin6 • I hove in.troducecl a nw:'lber of our visitors this 
year and h,"lve assistod v,ith bouquets and various school sctivitiros 
as beinc assistant host0ss. I feel th::i,t 11ovJ I can make introductions 
without even thinkin3 about being scared. 
'l'hc satr~o student v1as so deter.1:;1ined to overcone her fear of people that she 
was cager to assist with cl!Jss activities ;;Jherc she had to talk before a 
groun and accordi'1.p; to hor own statomont she gai.ned much. 
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'.i:hoso people ha vine; major and secondary responsibilities loarnet't .ll'Dst--
but othors l'.~!!:'.rnod, too--this is shown in sta tcmn1tz tal:en froi,1. the evaln-
at ions r.1.acle by sevt:ral class a ssiotm1ts vJlw hac1 minor responsibili ti:3s. Orn; 
girl v1ho tool: llor fi1·st aHS1f~'1mont so 8eriously thut, sho never forgot it 
dnrine the entire ,school y,,er rernrdlo8s of vi.hat oth::n· assig:!lfnont she might 
be a.oinr; said: 
I vias gi 11 on 
stovc-2;. This v0as 
nocossary to cl.o 
pretty and nc,v. 
the job of cleaning and operating tho Universal Zaton 
to he do:no o:nce a vmok. I5y helper arnl I found it 
it mart, often, becouse we 1Nantod our stovo to look 
Thi;:i job hes taught me very much. Befcro I started 
it, I always took a long timo to do the same job at home, because 
I did it the hard ~:.iay. 
t'Je were instructed to read some information given by authorities 
about our jobs. I thought, "Oh, dear, just another task to do. 
What good ·will it do for me anyway?" But I 1:ilas ashamed not to read 
and study when the rest of the members of my group wore reading, 
so I read. It turned out to be very mueh vrnrthwhile. I learned 
much easier methods fer cleaning the stove, better cleansers, and many 
small sugf:estions which made the job easier and .morEi quickly done. 
I recom.~end to you and to others, who will consider whether this job 
experiment be continued or not, that it be continued. It has done 
much for me. It has given me a knowledge I did not have, and has 
been very viorthi11hile to me and others in the group. When a stove is 
clean, it makes the whole kitchen bright. Caring for and cleaning 
the stove has made me ha1re a certain secure feeling because I really 
know hovi to care for and how to elean a stove properly. 
This student, even though it was no longer her responsibility, took such 
pride in having a clean stove that she insisted on the person then rospon-
sible keeping it clean. No one seemed surprisec to see her double chocking 
on the cleaning of that stove in the last few days of school viben classes 
were gettlng ready to close. 
Routine tasks within the class, though not as far reaching as the re-
sponsibilities previously discussed, t'Jere considered. important by the ir,di-
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viduals 111ho were responsible for them. This is shown by the follovsiing exer:pts 
fron one student's Gvaluation sheet. 
On my job, the care of the sewing machines, I have one hour a 
TJeels;: for eleven weeks. I ru:-rve spent one hour a week reading and prE-;-
paring for my job. The book that I studied was "Our Clothes" and the 
the things that I have learned in studying about my job are: What 
kind of .machine oil to use, what instruments I need, and the parts 
of the machine that nf.Jed oiling. By checking the ma.chines I rwve 
learned to be sure to keep a cloth under the presser foot when the 
ma.chine is not in use. After I have oiled the machine, I have 
learned to be sure and wipe off all the surface oil, and sew until 
all the loose oil is used up so that it won't get on good material. 
I think my job is a profitable one, because in the home we need to 
knm11 how to oil and clean the .machines, and I do enjoy doing my 
job. 
Tvw othor s tatemonts by this same student wore: 
I learned that if I v,Jould go ahead and do a job that I d.idn tt like 
that I t'Jould efter a VJhile enjoy doing it. 
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Aftor l learned hovi to oil a machine here at school, I oiled our 
m8ehin0 at ho.me for Nother and g:ave her some information that I ht'ld read 
in a book about oiling the machine that she didn't knoVJ, which made me 
feel important. 
raghth grade girls are eager 'i:;o assumo rosponsibili tios and can carry 
then; through to completion in a creditable manner if they understand the 
necessity of the job and if the mechanics of' it are taug)1t them step by step. 
The :ColJ.owing statement is an example of this: 
IIy job this year nas to assist vJith tho care of the library for 
the eif)lth grade homemaking class. In doing this task, that must 
be done every day, I have lenrned which books contained foods, cloth-
ing, chilr1 care and other things suitable i'or eircshth graCG girls. 
I like this job very much, because it is interestine; and I am always 
finding nevi thin,ss i'or rnyself and other cla smrntes. 
This particular girl sho1;;1ed interest in her ,'J ork to the extent that she spent 
much time looking through books to learn vihich book contained certain infor-
mation used in the eighth grade homemaking class. She vws heard to mc1ke tl10 
following statement: 
A classmate askod for a book containir>.g a cortain subject and was 
told the name of the book and the page number. Upon looking in this 
particular book, the girl ,nas unable to find the subject. The r,3ply 
fron the libra:da.n 11t1es, no11, I beg your pardon, I gavr:,; you the c1rong 
book. I gav0 you the old edition i.:vhcm it should have been tt.0 noH 
edition. n r:Jhen the girl looked in thB later cdi tion, she found the 
desired inforrr~tion. 
The tvrite:r would like to see this experiment continued until the present 
oighth grac10 class finishes high school. She then could see hmu much better 
prepnrecl students are ,uhen they' have had an opportunity to asstune tho major 
part of many diff,.3ront responsibilities over a poriod of five years. This 
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is one possible way of producing vocationally co patent homemakers in high 
school homemaki ng classes . 
rly in thi s experience t he steerin committee and class members real-
1zed t ha t plans and progress were dependent upon knowing where they ~er e at 
any time . Therefor e , measuri sticks 1n t he form of personal and group 
progress charts , job analysis and evaluation sheets were set up by the groups 
concerned and accepted by t he steering committee. 
The reader ill r emember t hat charts sho ing the work of t he steering 
committee and of classes wer e sho nearli er . Also that portions of the 
evaluation sheets have been r eferred t o sev-eral times . The following is a 
copy of one student's personal progress chart. 
Name Ellen \ ilhite 
Class Senior Rome Ee. 
Specif i c Activities 
Carried On 
t the beginning of 
each .month I picked 
up t he statements 
for t he Home Eco-
omics Department. 
After checks have 
been written and 
signed by Rupt., I 
deliver ed t hem. 
I also kept an 
accurate r ecord ot 
the money t hat 
went through the 
department. 
Personal Progress Sheet 
Job Responsibility Aooount Keeper 
Date~_S_e~p~t~·-----1~3~1 ~1~9~4~8........;.t_o_Ma-=-y'---"8~,~1_94_9~~~~ 




Amt. of Ti.me 
Required 
9 
Evidences of Cooperation 
with Others 
I have talked to Mr . ---some about the account 




ConferencoDates_. ___ .------- . Teacher's Sugs;~stions 
At the beeinnin~ of school Miss told me it would be a good idea 
my teacher talked to me for me to meet with the school secretary 
about the job. about once every two months and see if our 
I also had a conference books balanced together •. 
with Supt. about the She also told me to pick up the statements 
financial report of the at the month instead of. waiting until a 
school. later date. 
About ever;/ tvw months , 
the secretary of the 
school and I chocked. our 
books togethEJr to see if 
they were in balance. 
1. Time anll. Jlne!'gy Savors Located W0r0: 
Have in mind where the bills were made before going after the statements. 
Make most of the bills at ono place if :possible so one won't have to 
go all over town. 
2. Materials and Equipment Used: 
Fountain Pen, Pencil, Record Book, and Rticeipts. 
3. .Methods and Procedures Used: 
1. At the beginning of each month pick u:p statements. 
2. Give statements to school secretar;s,r and havo her mako out the checks. 
Supt ••• __ signs them and I take them to the pc;or.son to whom they go. 
3. Before checks have been given out, r0cord all checks and check numbers. 
4. Specific Things Learned Were: 
1. Al1:mys be on time instead of waiting until tho last of the month. 
2. Koep all books in order at all times. 
3.. Always .make sure that tho books balance v1ith office books. 
4. One's personality plays an important part on a job like this. 
5. Authorities Explain the li'acts, Principles, and/or Procedures Used as Follows: 
Facts - Principfos - Procedure 
Personoli ty is ir1portant on small jobs 
as ,Jell as on lnrge ones. 
Personality is such a groat thing that 
there is more than one dnfinition given 
for the term. 
Procedure of the job should alrJayD be 
done on time. 
Learnine to 8ave tiffie is one good trait to 















Pacts - PrLn.ciJ2le s - Pro c~11_r_e _________ A_u_t_h_o_r_i_t_y __ , 
If you v11ant to streamline your mind, try to 
improve your personality. 
One must be cour·t;eous to the people if you 
wish to make frisnds. 









a. Plan ahead of time where all the bills have been made. 
1rhis saves time as well as steps. 
b. VJait until a time the merchant or bookkeeper is not too busy 
to give you the statement. 
2. Best Procedures are: 
On the first of the month go to the merchant or bookkeeper and ask 
for the Home Economics JJepartment statement. Make sure they are not 
too busy to get it at the time you ask. Bring the statements to the 
general bookkeeper and have her make out the chocks. Thon they 
should be gi VGn out as soon as ponsible. 
Tuiaterials to Use 
Notebook, pencil, ledger 
and fountain pen. 
To jot dom1 the places 
that are to be seen 
about or something con-
cerning the account. 
Best time for doing ___ _ _ _J_QJ._e_n __ 
On the first of every 
month or as near as 
Possible. 
When you see that 
they are not too 
busy to giv,3 the 
statement to you. 
How 
I used my mm 
time, doing 
this job after 
school. 
Once every month. 
I have done my 
job 9 times this 
year. 
'l'his same student hrmded in the follorJing evaluation sheet. 
Evaluation of' my Job 
Name --- Date _____ ~_, __ _ 
At the becinning of the school year I \.'Jes appointed the job as account 
keeper for tho Home ]]conoI'lics Department. The purpose ot the job is to 
collect all statements at the beginning of each month, see tlrnt the bills 
are paid each month, and bo sure that a record is kept of every penny 
of money th;,it goes through the souree of the Home Economics JJepart.m0nt. 
It szie,ns to rl8 thr:ri; thir-3 job iB one that rmst be taken care of by 
somoon0 11ho fe,318 the responsibility and enjoys doing the rJork. It is a 
greet ploasurc to !'lf1, since I do enjoy this particular kind of work. 
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I usually spEmd from one to tvrn hours of my time, each evening tho.t I 
pick up statements, and about twenty N1inutes each time recording the 
checks in the rocord book. ,':io far I have roc(dved statements amount-
inp; to 'sl83. '73 and spent about five hours doing this work. 
I have lc:arned several things by doing this job. li'irst, I have 
improved my personality by meetinr: and coming into contact viith nev, 
people on t:urn0 V[]rious jobs. I hevo also learned to kGep my books in 
ordor, be on time, anc al1'JaYS bo cooparstive t1iith others. 
One book that hai:i especially helped on ny job L:: npersonali ty on 
Your Job" by Paul 1'i. Chapman. 
In reviGwing the total picture at the ena of' the yoar, the teacher found 
thnt a chnrt .made a fair su.rmnnry of the n.ur.nlJer of students taking part and tho 
dogroe to i!,hich they participated. 'rhis chart shov,s the plan of organization 
as ·well as the importance of tho respon,<iibil1tie.s assumed. 
:nan of Overall Organization for L!:aintonance of Homemaking Jducation Depgrtment 
-------------~------
L:iajor Rcsponsibili ties 
(Steering Committee) 
l Budgeter 
1 Account keepor 
1 :Pile keeper 
1 });quipment keeper 
4 Coordinators 
l Librnrian 
1 Banquet manager 
1 Hostess 
Total• 11 persons 
Secondary Responsibilities 






4 Class officers in 
each of the five 
classes elected each 




Total - 129 persons 
IHnor R!:1s-ixmsibilities 
( Closs Assistants to 
Steering Cammi t-~ee) 
22 class members at a time, responsibility 
rotating so that 109 students served, some 
more than once depending upon the size a.nd 
plan work of cla t,ses. 
10 class members vilho acted as filn keeper 
for their respective classes. 
5 reminders,! from each five classes, elected 
each six weelrn. 'J:otal, 30 persons. 
10 class members - 2 re:presentati ves from 
each of five cltrnscs. Total, 25 persons. 
l Hostess in each of five classes elected 
each six ,neeks. r.l'otal, 30 persons. 
Class assistants ,Jere same group who assisted 
the banquet manager, hmaever this was a dif'-
forcnt reprosentation. 
Total - 164 pcrHons. 
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Aft0r approximntely tvw years 01' expc.;,rimenting VJ 1th the extent to "\IIJhich 
high school girls as1.mme responsibilit~r for routine maintenance activities 
in tho homemoking department as learning experiences, tho H:riter has found 
thot, students are not only capable, but that they desirG and apprc,~ciate the 
opportunity for cooperutive participation in the planning, carrying out, and 
evaluation of their own learning experiences. 1'he •arit.cr has further dis-
C;:>vcred from students~ chock sheets, evaluation sheets, records of accomplish-
monts, progress charts, and oral st;ateztents as i:iell as her m~n observations 
thqt there is a definite increBse in interast, initiative, cooperativeness, 
self-direction, and understanding when students assumG the responsibility 
for the routine tasks of' the b.oncmaking department. 
'rho coordim,t,ors a:nd other mombor:':l of the ~iteerinp, committee c:trevi in 
their ability to solve not only their ovm p.robl,)r:,s but to assist younger 
girls in using rc:flectivc thinking rath0r than ,jumpine; at concluf.:ions or 
besin11, their actions on personal prejudices and bias~)s vihon solving thoir 
problems. 
All participants in this expe:rimont took pe:ct in the evaluation of per-
sonal and group progress ;;~hich encouraged them to recognize v·Jhoro ir.1.provern.ont 
wo.s noeded, to make this imrrovenont, and to roalize that they had improv,ad. 
'i'ime and space did not perr;~it citing all avs.ilable ovidonces thHt stud<)nts 
grew in social sensitivity, in the ability to use reflective tl1iLking, ir: 
c:r,3atj_ven,,JE<s and self-direction; however, the charts they kept, the job 
analyses made, and the statements of evaluation hondeo in do shmll that they 
greT1 in rn.anagorial and manipulative skills as r;,ell as in their undorstanding 
of routine hoE1om2kinf'; activities. 
This ox:riarh,1mt further prm,1oted a moro tolerant, 1mderstanding of people 
in all age groups, and of the attitude o:f the administration and f'aculty. 
It also brou~ht about a feeling of cooperativeness in the classroom and 
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BUDGJ1T FOR 'L'JE'l'ffiJKA HOMJ;lWCTNG DEPARTME1,1T 1948-49 
Ju/iOU.NT O:E' INCOME 
From the Board of Education. 
Fees fro~ students. 
PL..4.N"S FOR USE 01!' INC01JE 
Ho.me Economics IV 
Home Ji!conomics II 
Rome Economics I - Section I 
Home Economies I -Section II 
Home Econonics - 8th Grade 
.A.LLGilffZD FOR GHOCJ1'RIES. 
Class groceries. 






Small equipment and replacement. 





























Hm.T? ECOlJ01'.ICS AGCOU1lT - 1948-49 
Balance to begin year 
Rome ~conomics Fees 
Total 
Groceries 
15aterial f'o:r chair and love seat 
Paint, varnish, etc. 
Small kitchon equipment 
Kitchen curtains and tea towels 
Repair scissors 
Laundry 
Kitchen suppli,2is and cleaner 
Total expsn.se 














APPENDIX I II 
nor.s:; ECONOlAICS AGCOUN1r 
- - ---~ Choc-k---.. ---------·-------·-··--
li!umber __Rc£_i_pt_·s ___ ?_,x.,,,.p_e_n_d_i~ur_~B~~ 
1948 
9-7 .Studnnt foes 
9-8 Student fees 
9-9 Student fees 
9-13 Studcmt fees 
9-14 Donation (~~s. Lyone) 
10-20 Pecxotton Orocory 1690 
10-20 1!ctumka Hardware 1691 
10-20 Meador&. Son 1692 
10-20 Freod I<foor' s Grocery 1693 
11-29 Uetum.ka Laundry 1799 
J.1-29 Student Fees 
11-29 U.S. Post Office 1800 
11-30 Lacquamet Grocery 1828 
11-30 JJ'red Booser Grocery 1829 
11-30 Meador&. Hon lG[Sl 
11-30 Coper Grocery 1849 



















Balance on Hanel 
:;'.,337.54 Doc.l, 1940 
Typi st - Carol Ealy 
